did not appeal a federal-court
ruling striking down major parts

or to the safety of other people.
Also, the 2011 law said doctors
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Hazardous New Pass
markers being changed

took part in the case as “friends
of the court.”
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The Coast Guard is
scheduled to remove
he New Pass channel
navigational markers
due to hazardous
conditions between
now and Friday,
officials said in a news
release Monday, but is
not closing the pass as
noted in a news release
ast week.
The agency issued a
new release Monday
removing the reference
o closing the pass
and stating that
navigational markers
would be removed and
new warnings posted.
A spokesman said the
Coast Guard “strongly
urges” boaters to avoid
he pass and noted
hat most local boaters
amiliar with the area
already do so.
New Pass is one of the
hree channels leading
nto Sarasota Bay and
cuts just between
wo keys past Mote
Marine Laboratory.
Due to unpredictable
weather, an exact
date of navigational
marker removal is not
determined; however, a
notice to mariners will
be broadcast before the
removal starts and when
Sandra Frank, CEO at All Faiths Food Bank, announces a pilot program June 1 for “Talking is Teaching.”
Research indicates that children from poor neighborhoods may hear up to 30 million fewer words before
t’s complete, the news
kindergarten than more afﬂuent youth. [PHOTO PROVIDED BY BARANCIK FOUNDATION]
release said.
“We re-established
his channel in
their child’s early brain and
‘Talking is Teaching’
campaign that encourages parSeptember 2016
vocabulary development
helps parents recognize
ents and caregivers to talk, read
after dredging was
through simple, everyday
and sing more with their young
their power to enhance
complete,” said Chief
actions. Vocabulary developearly learning
children from birth.
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research shows.
Throughout the summer,
or bus ride, singing songs,
months, the channel
posters, flyers and bookor telling stories — can build
SARASOTA — Reading,
has become unsafe due
marks with conversational
singing, or just talking to a small
vocabulary, prepare kids for
o shoaling that was
tips for parents will be availntensified following the
child can help close a potential
school, and lay a strong founable at All Faiths Food Bank’s
major storms during the
30-million-word gap children
dation for lifelong learning. By
Sprout trucks, Boys and
2016 hurricane season.
from low-income families hear
age 3, studies show, children
Girls Clubs, public libraries,
by the time they are in kinderSignificant shoaling
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Sarasota Memorial Hospital
garten compared to their more
s causing hazardous
from lower-income families
and Children First and Forty
may hear up to 30 million fewer
affluent classmates.
conditions for boaters
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Carrots classrooms.
words than more privileged
and the Coast Guard
summer pilot program, is
can no longer safely
“Talking is Teaching: Talk,
youth.
designed to help parents recmark the ‘best water’
Read, Sing” is part of a national
ognize their power to boost
n this channel. Aids
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o navigation will not
be returned
until the
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The Coast Guard
expects to remove
nine New Pass channel

of extremists in
the U.S. military
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C O M M E N TA R Y

Telecom
company
bungles
billing

Tom Lyons

A

ny idea that it is
fraud and done on
purpose is totally
off base, I’m sure.
But I can’t help but
think that so many
relentless and repeated
over-billing mistakes by
the same large corporation would be fixed far
more quickly, somehow, if they weren’t
bringing in cash.
My last column about Frontier
Communications spotlighted one customers’
long-running frustration, which is much like
that felt by many tens
of thousands of others
Frontier customers I
have mentioned before.
Many had a relationship with that company
only because they were
Verizon customers
when it sold its Florida
cable television and
landline phone and
internet services to
Frontier last year.
The transitionrelated glitches were
enormous and made for
a major pain in the neck
for many customers
who soon lost service
and had a terrible time
getting it back, or were
billed far more than
they owed, or both.
Such problems often
continued for months
despite phone calls
and broken promises
to correct the matter.
See LYONS, B3
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